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Tile Spacers for 1/8 “ Joints 

The principal use of the 1/8 in. �le spacers is for large format or rec�fied ceramic �les,        

par�cularly with thin joints. The RUBI 1/8 in. �le spacers are manufactured with a quality base 

material and are completely free from impuri�es and imperfec�ons.  

Item # 2281 

Gel Duplex Knee Pads 

Professional knee pads with ergonomic design. Their design combines the use of hard         

materials to protect against impacts and uneven floors and so� materials adaptable to the 

user’s anatomy on the inside. 

Item # 81989 

Tile Spacers for 1/16 “ Joints 

The 1/16 in. �le spacers are recommended for fi�ng wall and floor ceramic �les with minimal 

joints. RUBI manufactures 1/16 in. �le spacers with a quality base material, meaning that they 

are completely free from impuri�es and imperfec�ons.  

Item # 2280 

Tile Wedges 3/16”  

Ceramic �le installers, par�cularly for flooring jobs, know that the best possible finishes are 

achieved using RUBI wedges for �ling.  RUBI wedges for �ling are manufactured with quality 

base material and are completely free from impuri�es and imperfec�ons. RUBI wedges for 

�ling let you align the slopes and curvatures that can appear with ceramic �les during �ling 

jobs.   

Item # 2950 



 

 

RubiScraper 

Electric scraper perfect for grout removal without breaking the �le. It’s an ergonomic tool and 

easy use with 3 speed op�ons. Interchangeable and resharpenable blades available. 

Item # 66942 

SuperPro Sponge 

With the SUPERPRO range of sponges, RUBI offers ceramic �le installers one of the most    

varied and comprehensive ranges on the market. SUPERPRO sponges are characterized by 

their quality and size, especially suited to facilitate the cleaning stages of ceramic �le installing 

jobs.   

Item # 20905 

PRO Sponge Float w/ Plas�c Handle 

The RUBI PRO sponge float with plas�c handle is ideal for general cleaning of all types of    

surfaces, par�cularly for the cleaning that ceramic �le installers have to carry out a�er fi�ng, 

like grou�ng.  

Item # 24988 

Nippers for Ceramic Tiles 

The RUBI nippers for ceramic �les have two �ps with extremely hard tungsten carbide edges. 

The RUBI nippers for ceramic �les are specially designed so that the tungsten carbide edges 

never come into contact with one another. Owing to this, the life and dura�on of the parrot 

nippers is much longer.  

Item # 65926 



 

 

Diamond Blade 4-1/2” (Dry) 

The VIPER diamond blade is recommended for the dry 

cu�ng of hard materials such as granite, rus�c �les, clinker, 

refractory, slate and porcelain �le.  

Item # 31927 

Diamond Blade 10” (Wet) 

The VIPER diamond blade is recommended for the wet 

cu�ng of hard materials such as granite, rus�c �les, clinker, 

refractory, slate and porcelain �le.  

Item # 31941 

Glass Blade 10” (Wet) 

GLASS wet cut diamond blades by RUBI are specially         

designed to offer the ceramic �le installing professional the 

best performance in cu�ng glass materials and glass mosaic.  

Item # 31919 

Arrowhead Diamond Blade 10” (Wet) 

The ARROWHEAD diamond blade is par�cularly                 

recommended for straight cuts in porcelain �les and        

especially in those jobs requiring a high cu�ng speed     

without sacrificing high levels of performance and quality.  

Item # 31900 



 

 

Arrowhead Diamond Blade 4-1/2” (Wet/Dry) 

The ARROWHEAD diamond blade is par�cularly                   

recommended for straight cuts in porcelain �les and          

especially in those jobs requiring a high cu�ng speed without 

sacrificing high levels of performance and quality.  

Item # 31916 

Viper Diamond Blade 7” (Wet) 

The GLASS diamond blade is par�cularly recommended for 

straight cuts in glass materials and glass mosaic and          

especially in those jobs requiring high levels of performance 

and quality.  

Item # 31929 

Porcelain Blade 7” 

Recommended blade to cut fine porcelain �les.. High Tech. 

High speed on porcelain �les.  

Item # 31912 

Venom Blade 10” (Wet) 

Recommended blade to cut Porcelain, Ceramic, Glass,    

Marble, Granite, Natural Stone. The specific design of the 

diamond band o ers greater speed of cu�ng harder          

materials without sacrificing finish quality. 5/8” ring adapter 

included. Thicker center to avoid vibra�ons and wobbling  

Item # 31912 



 

 

RubiMix-9-N Mixer 

The RUBIMIX-9-N is a mortar mixer noted for its versa�lity. By simply changing the mixing  

paddle, the RUBIMIX-9 N is perfectly suited to mixing cement adhesives, resins, paints and 

other materials.  Equipped with a two-speed gearbox and an electronic controller for           

op�mizing the mixing speed of each material, the user will always obtain the most               

homogeneous mixture possible.  

 Item # 24949 

Hexagonal Standard Liquid Mixer Paddle 

The mixing blades on the head of the ML-100 standard paddle are rounded paddles. This    

reduces the mixing capacity of the paddle, but facilitates its use and there is also less           

resistance.  

Item # 76908 

N-Cleaning Block  

Specifically designed to bring back the diamonds on the rim of diamond blades when cu�ng 

porcelain.  Made of silicon carbide with a #20 grit.  

Item # 05974 

Cleaning Block 

For cleaning of diamond blades. Made of corindon with a #100 grit. 

Item # 05973 



 

 

Easy Gres 1/4” & 3/8” 

The EASY GRES guide allows holes both ver�cally and horizontally, thanks to its func�onal  

design incorpora�ng a water tank with flow control valve. 

Item # 4909 

Easy Gres 1/4”  

The quality of the diamond allows the drilling of ceramics, porcelain, granite, marble and glass. 

Item # 4920 

Easy Gres 3/8”  

Diamond drill bits to be used with electric drill without hammer. The quality of the diamond 

allows the drilling of ceramics, porcelain, granite, marble and glass. 

Item # 4924 

Easy Gres 1-3/8”  

Diamond drill bits to be used with electric drill without hammer. The quality of the diamond 

allows the drilling of ceramics, porcelain, granite, marble and glass. 

Item # 5963 

Dry Gres 1-3/8”  

For drilling in dry wall, stoneware and porcelain �les. Maximum opera�ng speed 14,000 RPM. 

M14 thread finish. Usable with grinder (direct connec�on) or electric drill. 

Item # 5987 



 

 

7/8 in Scoring Wheel 

Roller guide adaptable to TP professional cu�ers. The 7/8 in. roller guide is made of tungsten 

carbide. The exclusive machining and grinding of the RUBI 7/8 in. scoring wheel allow them to 

offer excep�onal quality in scoring of both porcelain �les (BIa type) and glazed stoneware  

(BIIa type) �les.   

Item # 18914 

1/4 in Scoring Wheel 

The RUBI 1/4 in. scoring wheel includes a roller guide made of tungsten carbide and is highly        

resistant to wear.   

Item # 01945 

3/8 in Scoring Wheel 

The exclusive machining and grinding of the roller guide on the RUBI 3/8 in. (10mm) scoring 

wheel   allows this scoring wheel to offer excep�onal quality in scoring of stoneware ceramic 

�les  (BIIa type), especially those with semi-rough finishes.   

Item # 01946 

5/16 in Scoring Wheel 

The exclusive machining and grinding of the RUBI 5/16 in. (8mm) scoring wheel’s roller guide 

allow this scoring wheel to offer excep�onal quality in scoring of both polished and glazed 

porcelain �les (BIa type).   

Item # 01958 

Scoring Wheel Kit 

Includes 1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8”, 3/4”, 7/8” wheels. 

Item # 01996 



 

 

ITEM # NOTCHED HEIGHT  NOTCHED RADIUS 

72909 3/8”  3/8” 

72911 1/4” 3/16” 

74981 3/8” 1/4” 

74982 1/2” 1/2” 

72907 1/4” 1/4” 

74943 N/A 13/32” 

Pro Rubber Grout Float w/ Rubber Handle 

The PRO grout float model features a white abrasion resistant rubber sheet, and offers good 

flexibility, ideal for filling joints up to 1/8 in. wide. This flexibility ensures homogeneous joint 

filling and perfect compac�on of the grou�ng material.  

Item # 10607 

                #72981                                           #72909                                    #72911 

Open RUBIFLEX Handle  

Trowel and notched trowel models with open handles facilitate control when applying material. One of the features which         

professional ceramic �le installers like so much about this type of handle is that, thanks to its opening, the tool can be hung from 

the edge of the bucket, basket or any other container holding the material to be applied. This allows you to have the trowel or 

notched trowel handy and clean at all �mes.  

European Notched Trowel 

Steel plate special high wear resistance with corrosion protec�on by clear coat (STEEL).       

Ergonomic RUBIFLEX handle with two textures. Also features perfect flatness of the plate. 

Item # 72949 



 

 

RUBI DC-250  

The RUBI DC-250 range of �le saws is formed by machines with mobile heads offering the  

professional �le Installer maximum func�onality and reliability. The DC-250 is ideal for        

Intensive cu�ng of glazed and stoneware �les, as well as for cu�ng porcelain �les or the   

occasional cu�ng of natural stone. Cu�ng length 47-7/16”. Diagonal 33-1/2” X 33-1/2”.   

Maximum cu�ng thickness 2-1/2”-3/12”. Miter cu�ng length 8”. Miter cu�ng thickness 2” 

Item # 55948 

DS-250-N Laser & Level   

RUBI offers the professional range of DS-250-N Laser & Level �le saws. A range of cu�ers with 

highly accurate mobile heads that are ideal for miter cuts. Its powerful 3 HP motor makes the DS

-250-N Laser & Level range by RUBI ideal for cu�ng and mitering of all types of ceramic �les and 

especially porcelain �les. Of course, the DS-250-N are also an ideal solu�on for cu�ng natural 

stones such as marble, granite, slate, etc. Cu�ng length 59.84”. 10” blade. 61” in length. 

Item # 52944 

RUBI DC-250-850 

The RUBI DC-250 range of �le saws is formed by machines with mobile heads offering the  

professional �le Installer maximum func�onality and reliability. The DC-250 is ideal for        

intensive cu�ng of glazed and stoneware �les, as well as for cu�ng porcelain �les or the   

occasional cu�ng of natural stone. 10” blade. Cuts 38” straight & 27” diagonal. 

Item # 54924 

DT-250 Evolu�on 10” Wet Saw w/ Stand 

The DT-250 EVOLUTION is an electric wet �le cu�er that is ideal for cu�ng all types of ceramic 

�les and other materials. Equipped with a powerful 15 Amp 4000 rpm motor, with brake    

included for greater safety at work. Movable table system, made of aluminum and a rubber 

cover to offer an op�mum robust and durable work surface. Cuts 24” straight & 18” diagonal. 

Item # 58995 

DX-250 PLUS Laser & Level 60” Wet Saw 

The DX-250 PLUS Laser & Level is an �le saw with a mobile head, equipped with a plunge 

effect to give professionals great versa�lity in cuts. Thanks to its 2 HP motor, the DX-250 PLUS 

is ideal for cu�ng all types of ceramic �les and building materials such as marble, granite, 

bricks, facing, refractories, etc. Maximum cu�ng length 59”. Maximum diagonal cut 42” X 42”. 

Maximum cu�ng thickness 2-3/4”. 

Item # 52951 



 

 

RubiClean Eco Kit 

Includes RubiClean Eco bucket, standard sponge, rubber trowel for joints, & high absorp�on 

sponge plus with handle. 

Item # 68910 

Speed Tile Cu�er  

The SPEED range cuts 25” straight & 18” diagonal. Includes case. They are perfect for cu�ng 

BIII �les and stoneware, both for straight and diagonal cuts, offering greater cu�ng precision.  

Item # 13963 

Speed Magnet Tile Cu�er 

The SPEED-MAGNET range of �le cu�ers are cu�ers with double guides, therefore they offer 

be�er visibility during scoring and cu�ng. They have a mobile breaker that facilitates          

performing angular cuts.  

ITEM # CUTTING LENGTH 
DIAGONAL  

CUTTING LENGTH 
CUTTING HEIGHT SEPARATOR 

POWER 
WITH CARRYING 

CASE 

14988 24.4” 17.7” X 17.7” 1/8” X 5/8” 1763 lbs  

14990 36.22” 25.6” X 25.6” 1/8” X 5/8” 1763 lbs  

TP-S Tile Cu�er  

These �le cu�ers are designed for intensive work with any type of ceramic �le. TP-S �le 

cu�ers are ideal for cu�ng porcelain �les (BIa type). Cu�ng length 29-1/2”. Diagonal cu�ng 

length 20-7/8”. Cu�ng height 3/16” - 7/8”. 

Item # 12928 



 

 

Leveling Clip 1/8” (500/bag) 

Item # LS500CLIP18 

Leveling Clip 1/32” (3000/box) 

Item # LS3000CLIP132 

Leveling Clip 1/16” (250/bag) 

Item # LS250CLIP 

Leveling Clip 3/16” (2000/box) 

Item # LS2000CLIP316 

Ergonomic, tension adjustable plier for floor installa�on. 

Item # LSPLIERF 

Ergonomic, tension adjustable plier for wall installa�on. 

Item # LSPLIERW 

Scrub pad float kit with ergonomic white 

handle. Pads are securely held on with 

Velcro. 

Item # SPHKIT 

Epoxy dual edge float. Ergonomic, strong, 

and light handle with dual edges of rubber 

allows the best applica�on of all epoxy 

grout. 

Item # GFEF 

Raimondi ‘Smart Float’ is a rigid, light, and 

ergonomic handle with rubber pad (neutral 

colored). The pad has sharp edges, which is 

ideal for mosaic installa�on. 

Item # 136USA 



 

 

Smart Wash-Bucket used for cleaning grout from walls to floors. High load resistance grading.     

Includes 6.6 gallon bucket, 2 rollers, screen, & replaceable sponge & sponge handle. 

23” X 12” X 10” 

Item # WBSMART 

Wash-Bucket equipped with removable plas�c bag for easy removal and disposing of grout 

residue and dirty water, elimina�ng �me when washing the bucket. Three rollers mounted on 

socket to prevent the sponge float from touching the rim and avoiding water dripping. The 

bucket is en�rely designed, from the edge of its rollers to the rim of the bucket to avoid water 

drips and for a cleaner work area.  

23” X 12” X 10” 

Item # WBEASY 

The Jobsite Wash-Bucket best for cleaning grout from walls to floors is made of impact     

resistant plas�c for a longer life. Three high impact PVC rollers mounted on steel axles in the 

bucket should never need replacement under normal bucket usage. 3 gallon bucket. 

26” X 12” X 12” 

Item # WBJWB 

Mas�no Vibra�ng System is for laying �le in mud bed using the vibra�on method.  

Three vibra�on speeds: 5,000/7,000/10,000 rounds per minute. 

Item # VSMASTINO 

Volpino Vibra�ng system is for large format �les. It is also for full binding of adhesive and 

expulsion of air that might be trapped under �le and/or slab. 

Item # VSVOLPINO 



 

 

Heavy Duty Sealer 

A heavy duty sealer that protects against most stains on a variety of stones, all while           

preserving the natural look of the stone.   

Pint: # D14924289 

Quart: D14924296 

Grout Release 

Pre-apply STONETECH Grout Release on stone surfaces to easily remove grout residue.   

Item # D12612458 

Grout Release (GAL) 

Pre-apply STONETECH Grout Release on stone surfaces to easily remove grout residue.   

Item # D12612458 

Heavy Duty Grout Sealer 

STONETECH® Heavy Duty Grout Sealer is designed for cement based grout and protects against 

oil and water-based stains.   

Quart: # D14670191 

Gallon: # D14608504 

Bulletproof® Sealer 

Advanced sealer, designed to provide maximum protec�on on nature stone against the  

toughest oil and water-based stains.   

Pint: # D14924218 

Quart: # D14924225 

Gallon: # D14924240 



 

 

Natural Stone Countertop Sealer 

A water-based, easy-to-use countertop sealer that offers heavy duty protec�on against most 

water and oil-based stains.   

Quart: # D14924364 

Gallon: # D14924379 

Advanced Grout Sealer Spray (24oz) 

STONETECH® Advanced Grout Sealer is a quick and easy to use grout sealer which helps keep 

cement based grout looking new.   

Item # D14924057 

Stain Protec�ng Grout Addi�ve 

STONETECH® Stain Protec�ng Grout Addi�ve improves grout to ensure a las�ng stain-proof* 

finish.   

Item # D14822821 

Impregnator Pro® Sealer 

STONETECH® Impregnator Pro® is a solvent based sealer which preserves the natural look of 

stone surfaces.   

Pint: # D14924114 

Quart: # D14924124 

Heavy Duty Exterior Sealer (QT) 

STONETECH® Heavy Duty Exterior Sealer is a solvent based, natural look sealer which offers 

heavy duty protec�on, water repellency and weather resistance to natural stone and masonry 

surfaces.   

Item # D15233316 



 

 

KlenzAll™ Cleaner 

STONETECH® KlenzAll™ Cleaner is a heavy duty cleaner made to clean the toughest soils on 

natural stone and �le.   

Item # D12612328 

Heavy Duty Coa�ng Stripper 

STONETECH® Heavy Duty Coa�ng Stripper is specifically formulated to safely break down 

coa�ngs and epoxy grout haze.   

Item # D15062814 

Stone & Tile Cleaner 

STONETECH® Stone & Tile Cleaner is a daily cleaner designed to clean every day messes on 

natural stone and �le.   

Item # D14436698 

Restore™ Acidic Cleaner 

STONETECH® Restore™ Acidic Cleaner is a heavy duty acidic cleaner that renews the look of �le 

and grout.   

Item # D14446083 

Revitalizer® Cleaner & Protector  

STONETECH® Revitalizer® Cleaner & Protector is an all-in-one formula that cleans everyday 

messes while reinforcing protec�on.   

         CITRUS SCENT                                                             CUCUMBER SCENT 

24oz Spray: # D14608351                                             24oz Spray: # D14608393 

1 Gallon: # D14608371                                                 Gallon: # D14608414 



 

 

DeepKlenz™ Cleanser 

STONETECH® DeepKlenz™ Cleaner is formulated to easily power through and remove deep and 

stubborn grease, dirt, and food stains.   

Item # D12549683 

Enhancer Pro Sealer (QT) 

STONETECH® Enhancer Pro™ Sealer is a heavy duty sealer that seals and enhances the surface 

to a deep rich color.   

Item # D14345943 

Stainless Steel Pro Cleaner 

STONETECH® Stainless Steel Pro Cleaner safely cleans and provides a streak-free finish on 

stainless steel surfaces.   

Item # D14820565 

Soap Scum Remover 

STONETECH® Soap Scum Remover is a ready-to-use specialty cleaner that safely removes soap 

scum from natural stone surfaces.   

Item # D14822742 

Mold & Mildew Stain Remover 

STONETECH® Mold & Mildew Stain Remover is a ready-to-use specialty cleaner that removes 

unsightly mold and mildew stains from natural stone surfaces.   

Item # D14822797 



 

 

511 An�-Slip Formula 

511 An�-Slip Formula is a penetra�ng sealer designed for the an�-slip protec�on of all �le and 

stone surfaces. 511 An�-Slip Formula is not a surface coa�ng and will not alter the natural 

look. All surfaces treated are less slippery  

Item # ANTISLIP6/1 

Grout Sealer (6oz) 

Grout Sealer is a sealer designed for the protec�on of all sanded and non-sanded grout joints. 

Grout Sealer forms an invisible barrier that is resistant to moisture and stains while allowing 

vapor to escape. Grout Sealer is not a surface coa�ng and will not alter the natural look.  

Item # GRTSLR6OZ 12/1 

511 H2O Plus Sealer 

511 H2O Plus is a unique water base penetra�ng sealer designed for the protec�on of all    

natural stone, �le, grout and masonry surfaces where a water based product is preferred. 511 

H2O Plus is not a surface coa�ng and will not alter the natural look. 511 H2O Plus does not 

produce a strong odor.  

Quart: # H2OPLQT6/1 

Gallon: # H2OPLUSG 

511 Porous Plus 

511 Porous Plus is a penetra�ng sealer designed for the protec�on of the most porous        

surfaces. 511 Porous Plus forms an invisible barrier that is resistant to moisture and stains 

while allowing vapor to escape.  

Pint: # PLUSP 

Quart: # PLUSQ 

Gallon: # PLUSG 

511 Spray-On Grout Sealer 

511 Spray-On Grout Sealer penetrates into the surface and forms an invisible barrier that is 

resistant to moisture and stains, while allowing vapor to escape. 511 Spray-On Grout Sealer 

can be applied to freshly installed grout as quickly as 2 hours a�er grou�ng. 511 Spray-On 

Grout Sealer is U.V. transparent and will not yellow under any circumstances.  

Item # 511SPRAY 



 

 

Miracle Grout Shield 

Miracle Grout Shield New & Improved is a specialty sealer addi�ve, made to replace water in 

mixtures with sanded or non-sanded grout.  

24oz: # GRSHN&I4/1 

70oz: # GRSHN&I2/1 

511 Seal & Enhance 

511 Seal & Enhance Is a unique, solvent-base formula designed to eliminate the need to use 

an impregnator before using a color enhancer for maximum stain protec�on and superior  

color enhancement. 511 Seal & Enhance is safe for use on granite, marble, limestone, natural 

stone, slate, ceramic �le, quarry �le and grout surfaces.   

8oz: # SE/EN8OZ12/1 

Pint: # SEAENHP 

Quart: # SEAENHQ 

Gallon: # SEAENHG 

Miracle Traver�ne Fill Kit 

Miracle Traver�ne Fill Kit permanently repairs holes, missing traver�ne fill and cracks.  

Item # TRAVFIL6/1 

511 Impregnator 

511 Impregnator is the original penetra�ng sealer designed for the protec�on of all medium to 

dense porous surfaces. 511 Impregnator forms an invisible barrier that is resistant to moisture 

and stains while allowing vapor to escape. 511 Impregnator is not a surface coa�ng and will 

not alter the natural look. All surfaces treated are harder and less slippery.  

Pint: # 511P 

Quart: # 511Q 

Gallon: # 511G 



 

 

Epoxy Grout & Film Remover 

Epoxy Grout Film Remover is a non-acid cleaner designed for the removal of epoxy grout film 

from �le, concrete and stone surfaces.  

Quart: # EPOXREMQT 

Gallon: # EPOXREMG 

Heavy Duty Acidic Cleaner 

Heavy Duty Acidic Cleaner is a fast ac�ng, heavy duty acid cleaner for textured, non-polished, 

natural and manufactured surfaces. Heavy Duty Acidic Cleaner removes sanded grout and 

mortar residue, joint cement, lime and hard water deposits, efflorescence, rust and other 

heavy dirt and grime.  

Item # HDAC6/1QT 

511 KLEEN & RESEAL Spray (32oz) 

511 Kleen & Reseal is a unique formula designed to remove dirt and soil from natural stone 

and �le, including vani�es, showers and furniture and reseals in one easy step. Kleen & Reseal 

will cut through dirt and soil with no rinsing, no streaking and no soapy residue le� behind. 

511 Kleen & Reseal is safe for all types of surfaces.  

Item # KLERES 

Liquid Poul�ce Set A-B 

Liquid Poul�ce is a safe cleaner designed for deep cleaning all porous materials and grout   

including acid sensi�ve surfaces.   

Item # LIQQ 

Miracle Heavy Duty Subs�tute (Acid Subs�tute)  

Miracle Heavy-Duty Cleaner is a revolu�onary patent-pending water-based industrial cleaner 

designed to remove grout haze, built-up grease, dirt and stains from all ceramic, porcelain, 

grout, glass and Natural Stone. Miracle Heavy-Duty Cleaner will not hurt or remove the finish 

or polish on acid sensi�ve surfaces including marble.  

Quart: # MHDCQT6/1 

Gallon: # MHDCGAL4/1 



 

 

Phosphoric Acid Cleaner (GAL) 

Cleaning for cast surfaces including pre-cast concrete, non-polished natural surfaces including 

flamed and honed granite, tumbled and honed marble, cle� & hone slate, quarry �le, flamed 

and honed limestone, unglazed ceramic �le, porcelain �le, cement grout, brick, concrete,  

mortar and masonry.  

Item # PCCG 

Porcelain & Ceramic Tile Cleaner (QT) 

Porcelain & Ceramic Tile Cleaner is a unique penetra�ng scouring compound that quickly and 

easily removes stubborn stains, grease, soap scum, heel and scuff marks, dirt and everyday 

grime, Porcelain & Ceramic Tile Cleaner can be used by hand or with a floor machine and will 

also clean grout very well. Porcelain & Ceramic Tile Cleaner will also remove hard water      

deposits and soap scum on stone showers.  

Item # PORCLEQ 

Poul�ce Plus (1 LB) 

Poul�ce Powder is an easy to use, fine, non-acidic absorbent powder designed to work with 

different cleaners/chemicals to draw out most stains from most absorbent surface materials.  

Item # POULPLUS3/1 

Tile & Stone Cleaner 

Tile & Stone Cleaner is a pH neutral cleaner designed for all �le, stone, grout and masonry 

surfaces. Strong enough for the professional, yet gentle enough for the do-it-yourself          

specialist. Tile & Stone Cleaner is a nontoxic cleaner that can handle the most difficult stains, 

yet is gentle enough for everyday use.   

32oz Spray: # TSC6/1 32OZ 

Quart: # TSC6/1QT 

Gallon: # TSC4/1GAL 



 

 

Mira Brush Applicator & Tray 

The Miracle Sealer Applicator & Tray can be u�lized with all 511 products (except Mira Ma�e), 

as well as other sealers and enhancer brands. It has a unique foam pad that holds the sealer/

enhancer within the pad. This foam aids in evenly distribu�ng the product over the surface 

being treated and allows for a more controlled applica�on.  

Item # APLTRAY8/1 

Miracle Grout Pen 

The safe, easy way to maintain beau�ful �le areas by covering up stubborn stained grout! 

Much easier to use than tradi�onal grout colorants, Miracle Grout Pen Markers dry rapidly 

and leave a clean, uniform grout line without harsh chemicals and is completely odorless - no 

fumes!  

Buff: # GRT PEN BUFF 

White: # GRT PEN WHT 

Haze-B-Gone 

Haze b Gone is a safe, environmentally friendly and easy-to-use method for removing Portland 

cement grout haze and mortar residue from ceramic �le, porcelain �le, glass �le and natural 

stone surfaces. No more harmful acids or other �me consuming liquids that require drying 

before comple�on.   

Item # HAZE B GONE 

Refill Only: # HAZE B GONE REFILL 

Mira Ma�e (QT) 

Mira Ma�e allows vapor to escape while offering a scuff and weather resistant surface. Mira 

Ma�e is U.V. transparent, will not yellow and can be used on both interior and exterior      

applica�ons.  

Item # MIRAQ 



 

 

Premium Float (Tan/Black) 

These floats feature a 100% gum rubber face for long wear. The gum rubber face is bonded 

to a dense foam rubber pad and one end has both corners rounded. For use on walls and 

floors.  

Item # 43 

Premium Toe Space Float 

Offset handle and narrow pad permit easier horizontal and ver�cal grou�ng in toe space  

areas such as under kitchen cabinets and vani�es.  

Item # 44 

Green Gum Float 

These floats are made of 100% gum rubber for long wear on epoxy grout cleanup work. Can 

also be used with sanded grouts, and the rubber edges can be sanded to maintain their   

original sharpness.  

Item # GK-1 

Trowel Margin 5” X 2” 

Marshalltown trowels are top quality professional tools. Each trowel is forged from a single 

piece of highest grade tool steel that is tempered, ground and polished from toe to heel. The 

hardwood handle has a steel ferrule for added handle strength.  

Item # 52 

Margin Float 

This margin float has an 1/8" premium gum rubber pad bonded to dense foam rubber with a 

steel backing plate. Great for use on toe-kick areas, backsplashes or around toilets. Has a 

plas�c and rubber handle for a comfortable grip.  

Item # 43-M 

Gauging Trowel 7” X 3-3/8” 

Marshalltown trowels are top quality professional tools. Each trowel is forged from a single 

piece of highest grade tool steel that is tempered, ground and polished from toe to heel. The 

hardwood handle has a steel ferrule for added handle strength.  

Item # 48 



 

 

7” Grout Saw 

Used for removing ceramic wall �le grout, this saw has a replaceable 2" long blade that is 
�pped with tungsten carbide grit for fast cu�ng and long life. Blade is approximately 1/16" 
wide. For wider joints, two blades can be mounted on either side of the handle. Plas�c     
handle tool is 7" long.   

Item # GS50    Replacement Blade: Item # GS50-RB 

2” Diamond Grit Hole Saw 

For use on all types of ceramic �le and other hard materials to give clean cut holes.          
Maximum cu�ng depth is 1-1/4". Must be used with water coolant and useful life may be as 
li�le as a single hole due to �le or stone hardness. As such, hole saws are not guaranteed. 
Order hole saw arbors and accessories separately.  

Item # D0200 

1/2” Scoring Wheel Carbide 

This 1/2" diameter wheel gives easier, deeper scoring on harder �le and stays sharp longer. 
Fits all Superior and Crain models, except the Crain No. 045X. Supplied complete with screw, 
bushing, washer, lock nut and moun�ng instruc�ons.  

Item # 400GU 

Grout Sealer (15oz) 

No. GS02 Grout Sealer is a solvent based formula sealer designed for immediate applica�on 

and deep penetra�on on grout. It provides the ul�mate protec�on against both oil and water 

based stains while s�ll allowing the sealed grout to breathe.  

Item # GS02 

Quick Pitch Standard Kit 

For standard 36" x 60" shower areas with a centered drain, or custom shower areas where 

the drain is within 36" of each wall. Included in each package is one each Center Ring and 6 

each Standard Float S�cks (1" to 1-3/4" taper x 36" long) that a�ach in any of the 24 slots on 

the Center Ring.  

Item # QPK-101 



 

 

Ceramic Tile Cu�er 

These cu�ers are made from sturdy cast aluminum alloy and steel for heavy duty service. 
They score and cleanly break �le and trim pieces without moving the material. All models 
have the famous ‘A’ Handle with spring tension to provide automa�c adjustment to the 
breaker bar for straight cuts every �me. Cuts 16” straight & 10” diagonally. 

Item # 3-400 

34-1/4" Premium Jet Turbo Tile Cu�er 

This cu�er has a wheel holder held in place by a wing screw that adjusts for four scoring 

height posi�ons to allow scoring and cu�ng �les up to 3/4" thick. The handle and bearing 

block assembly has a total of six ball bearings, rides over a chrome plated H-shaped steel rail 

and is adjustable to maintain smooth scoring ac�on. The two 16" long steel extension arms 

can be posi�oned anywhere along the base and are spring loaded to hold any posi�on from 

0° to 180° with the base. The scoring and cu�ng handle is also spring loaded and returns to 

the ‘Up’ posi�on when released. Cu�er has a 12" long protractor gauge, 13" long spring  

loaded front base, sturdy die cast aluminum construc�on with an extruded aluminum base, a 

4-3/4" wide breaker foot and a 4-1/4" long steel protector cap. Cuts 34-1/4” straight & 24-

1/2” diagonal. Does not include case. 

Item # AH-870S2 

Deluxe Big Clinker Cu�er 

This cu�er has a four-posi�on scoring height adjustment knob to allow scoring and cu�ng of 

�les up to 3/4" thick. Sheet mounted mosaic �les are easily cut by scoring all �les, raising the 

wheel posi�on and then individually breaking each �le.   

27-1/2”: # JP-700STW  Cuts 27” straight & 19-1/2” diagonal 

24-3/4”: # JP-630STW  Cuts 24” straight & 17-1/2” diagonal 

22”: # JP-560STW  Cuts 2” straight & 15-1/2” diagonal 

19" Power Clinker Tile Cu�er 

This cu�er has a has 16 mm diameter dual chrome plated steel bars, a 3-1/2" wide breaker 

foot and a 8" wide protractor gauge. Cuts 18” straight & 13” diagonal. 

Item # MX-480S   



 

 

Each TAVY Tile Spacer is a two-sided spacer. One side is a Cross Edge spacer for use at the intersec�on of four �les. The other side 

is a Straight Edge spacer for use between two �les. The Straight Edge side is o�en mistaken as a handle for easy placement. How-

ever, the Straight Edge is a fully func�onal spacer of the same grout line dimension as the Cross Edge spacer.  

Green. 1/16”.  

500 count: Item # B-TTS-116 

100 count: Item # TTS-116 

Orange. 1/4”. 

500 count: Item # B-TTS-14 

100 count: Item # TTS-14 

White. 1/8”.  

500 count: Item # B-TTS-18 

100 count: Item # TTS-18 

Blue. 3/16”.  

500 count: Item # B-TTS-316 

100 count: Item # TTS-316 

Orange. 1/4”. 100 count. 

Item # TTS-14-T 

White. 1/8”. 100 count. 

Item # TTS-18-T 

Blue. 3/16”. 100 count. 

Item # TTS-316-T 

Grey. 3/8”.  

100 count: Item # TTS-38 



 

 

Blue. 1/8”.  

100 count: Item # HTS-18 

Red. 1/4”.  

100 count: Item # HTS-14 

Black. 3/16”.  

100 count: Item # HTS-316 

Orange. 1/4”.  

100 count: Item # TTS-14-W 

White. 1/8”.  

100 count: Item # TTS-18-W 

Blue. 3/16”.  

100 count: Item # TTS-316-W 

Green. 1/16”.  

100 count: Item # HTS-116 



 

 

Ultralight Blue Knee Pads 

These knee pads are famous the world over for starting the comfort revolution! The folding accordion 
top allows for comfort while standing and the knee pads are totally rebuildable with replacement 
straps, buttons and liners. 

Item # KN-1 

Econolight Knee Pads 

Great DIY or casual wear knee pad. Replaceable straps. Foam liner. 

Item # EZ-1 

Economy Float 

5/8" molded black rubber with beveled sides. Wood handle, aluminum back. 

4" x 9-1/2" 

Item # EMF-1 

Multi Purpose Grout Float 

5/8" molded black rubber with beveled sides. Wood handle, aluminum back. 

4" x 9-1/2" 

Item # 71158 

Journeyman Margin Trowel 

1/8" gum rubber pad on lightweight foam pad. Great for hard to reach places. 

6" x 2" pad 
 
Item # 70911 

Barwalt Margin Float 

This design is a single piece which is drop forged from tough high carbon spring steel and then heat 
treated. The blades are then taper ground for strength and flexibility. We designed a so� touch, 
over-molded handle that is well balanced which reduces fa�gue on the job.  
 
Item # 70910 



 

 

Ultra Grou�ng System 
 
The Barwalt Ultra Grou�ng System Kit includes a large bucket, two ultra-comfortable cushioned grip 
handles with grout sponges, and an abrasive and non-abrasive scrub pad for the wall handle.  
 
Item # 81584 

Straight Edge 5pc Set 
 
Tough T-5 tempered aircra� aluminum. 
Cut from 3" x 7/8" stock with reinforced construc�on. 
Sets feature vinyl tote for comfortable transporta�on. 
 
Item # LSE-1 

Years of research led to a spacer that would react like a rubber spacer but be hollow, so it will stay in 

the joint and be grouted over.  Now the installer can grout a day earlier and not have to come back to 

remove the spacers before grou�ng.  The Hollow Spacers will adjust on 10% and not compress further 

and these spacers are longer to handle the radius corner �les  

1/8” (X) 3/16” (X) 1/4” (X) 3/8” (X) 1/2” (X) 1/8” (T) 3/16” (T) 

500 500 400 300 175 500 500 

16020 16030 16040 16050 11060 16120 16130 

1/4” (T) 

500 

16140 

Spacer Size 

(Shape) 

Count/bag 

Item # 

Spacer Chaser 
 
This spacer removal tool has an exclusive fulcrum ac�on that allows for quick spacer removal 
without damaging the �le before grou�ng.  
 
Item # 84000 



 

 

Diamond Drill Bits 

Featuring diamond-welded �ps for long life and extreme durability, 

DEWALT Tile Drill Bits power through dense �le, solid-body porcelain, 

and more. Reverse-spiral threads enable con�nuous water cooling for 

quick, clean drilling. Core ejec�on slots remove plugs for repeated 

cuts.  

ITEM # SIZE 

DW5574 5/16” 

DW5576 3/8” 

DW5582 3/4” 

DW5584 1” 

DW5586 1-3/8” 

Wide Oscilla�ng Titanium Blade 

Featuring UNIVERSAL FITMENT™ for adapter-free use with all major oscilla�ng tool brands, 

DEWALT Oscilla�ng Blades power through a range of cu�ng applica�ons, including wood 

with nails. Durable enough to tackle tough jobs. Fits Fein, Bosch, Dremel, Rockwell, &    

Porter-Cable. 

Item # DWA4204 

Oscilla�ng Fast Cut Grout Blade 

With carbide edging for aggressive material removal, DEWALT Oscilla�ng Grout Removal 

Blades are compa�ble with all major oscilla�ng tool brands. No adapter required.  

Item # DWA4220 

24” Wrecking Bar 

The 24" Wrecking Bar is ideal for general demoli�on projects. Designed for comfort and 

strength, this bar has mul�ple nail pullers and point bevelled ends for efficient nail         

removal.  

Item # DWHT55129 

36” Wrecking Bar 

The 36" Wrecking Bar is ideal for general demoli�on projects. Designed for comfort and 

strength, this bar has mul�ple nail pullers and point bevelled ends for efficient nail         

removal.  

Item # DWHT55131 



 

 

Oscilla�ng Mul�-Tool Kit  

Includes: DCS355 20V MAX* XR Oscilla�ng Tool, (1) DCB203 20V MAX* XR Compact Li-Ion 

Ba�ery (2.0Ah), DCB101 Charger, DEWALT Oscilla�ng Tool Guide System, (1) Wood with 

nails blade, (1) Sanding pad, (25) Sheets of sand paper, Accessory storage box, Universal 

accessory adaptor, & Contractor Bag. 

Item # DCS355D1 

MT16 Mul�-Tool  

Includes: Spring Loaded Pliers, Spring Loaded Needle Nose Pliers, Spring Loaded Wire 

Cu�er, Knife Blade, Serrated Knife Blade, Scissors, Wood/Metal File, Wire Stripper,        

Phillips® Screwdriver, Small Screwdriver, Medium Screwdriver, Large Screwdriver, Fold-Out 

Carabineer/Lanyard Hole, Ruler, Bo�le Opener, & Can Opener. 

Item # DWHT71843 

10" WET TILE SAW 

The 69-pound D24000 10" Wet Tile Saw allows a one person set up and transport. Stainless 

steel rail system is integrated into the �le saw frame, insuring accurate cuts. Rear and side 

water a�achments can be placed on �le saw to catch overspray from large �le to keep the 

water in the pan. Cuts 24” straight & 18” diagonally. Depth 3-3/4” 

Item # DW24000 

Stand item # DW24001 

ITEM # DIAMETER ARBOR SEGMENT HEIGHT THICKNESS MAX RPM 

DW4729 4” 20” 5” 0.06” 15200 

DW4760 7” 5/8” 6.5” 0.06” 8700 

DW4764 10” 5/8” 6.5” 0.08” 6000 



 

 

MK-415 Supreme Grade Tile Blades 

The MK-415 supreme grade, super hi-rim blade has been designed with a thicker core 

for high produc�on jobs that require straight and fast cuts. The high rim provides  

longer life than standard �le blades of similar quality. Ideal for cu�ng porcelain and 

vitreous �le.  

4” D x .05” W x 7mm Rim Height 

Item # 164111 

MK-225 Premium Grade Tile Blades 

Premium grade thin-rim blades for porcelain & vitreous �le. The s�ffening/cooling 

slots have been designed to guarantee straight cu�ng in dense porcelain materials.  

10” D x .05” W x 22mm Arbor 

Item # 158436 

MK-215GL Premium Grade Metal Bond Blade for Glass 

Metal bond glass blades provide smooth chip free cu�ng and are ideal for produc�on 

type applica�ons.  

10” D x .05” W x 5/8” Arbor 

Item # MK-215GL 

MK-925D Flush Cu�ng Turbo Rim Blades 

Flush cu�ng turbo rim blades for �le, stone and concrete. MK-925FC adapter required 

to mount on 5/8"-11 arbor sha�s.  

4” D x .095” W x 7/8” Arbor 

Item # 150667 



 

 

MK-100 Tile Saw 

The MK-100 Saw is built in the MK Diamond tradi�on of delivering performance 

and value. The MK-100 has a precision linear guide bar system that is easy to 

clean and maintain. The thermoplas�c water reservoir won’t rust or peel and can 

be removed for easy cleaning. Op�onal accessories include table extensions to 

support large �le. One-year limited warranty. Cuts 20” straight & 14” diagonally. 

3.17” depth. 

Item # MK-100 

MK-212 Series Tile & Stone Saws 

The MK-212 Professional Tile and Stone Saws are built rugged and portable for 

use on any jobsite. The powerful 2 Hp direct drive motor is fully enclosed for 

greater protec�on. The adjustable built-in miter system allows cuts at all angles 

from 45° to 90°. The plunge cu�ng head has a pivo�ng blade guard for easy blade 

changes. Cuts 72” straight & 42” diagonal. 12” Blade. 

Item # MK-212-6 

MK-370EXP Tile Saw 

The lightweight and portable MK-370EXP Tile Saw is made to the highest          

professional specifica�ons. It features a built-in adjustable 45° cu�ng head that 

allows for quick and accurate miter cuts. Cuts 18” straight & 13” diagonal. 1.75” 

depth. 7” blade. 

Item # 159943 

Saw Tent 

The Saw Tent is designed to contain spray and debris when cu�ng �le or         

masonry material. You can cut anywhere without the worry of your surroundings. 

It is easy to assemble and retracts into a small storage bag.  

47” X 60” X 62” 

Item # 169658 



 

 

Precision cuts made quick and easy. Unique solu�on for cu�ng into Porcelain. Electroplated Steel with high diamond concentra�on.  

1-1/2” 

Item # HSPB112 

1-1/4” 

Item # HSPB114 

1/2” 

Item # HSPB12 

1-3/8” 

Item # HSPB138 

1/4” 

Item # HSPB14 

2-1/2” 

Item # HSPB212 

3/8” 

Item # HSPB38 

5” 

Item # HSPB5 

5/16” 

Item # HSPB516 

6” 

Item # HSPB6 

Features: 

High diamond concentra�on electroplated steel 

Precision cuts in corners and near the edges of �le 

For use with most types hand-held drills, including 

cordless drills (800-2500 RPM) 

Specifica�ons: 
Cu�ng Diameter …………….1/8ʺ (3-mm)-6ʺ 

Cu�ng Depth (max) ………….2ʺ 

Rim Type ……………………..Con�nuous 

Chuck Size ………………….. 3/8 in. 

Avg. Cut Life ……………….. 30 cuts (when used at low 

RPM and kept WET) 



 

 

 Diamond grit edged bit ideal for drilling hard �les 

 Slo�ed bit design for easy waste removal 

 Must be used with water 

 Use with handheld drill (800-2500 RPM) or drill press 

 Ideal sizes for grab bars, towel racks and shower plumbing applica�ons 

 Drill guide works with bit ranging from 1/8ʺ (3mm) – 1-3/8ʺ (35mm) 

 Drill Guide equipped with dual 2-1/4ʺ suc�on cups Item # HSHSKITW 

 Diamond grit edged bit ideal for drilling hard �les 

 Slo�ed bit design for easy waste removal 

 Must be used with water 

 Use with handheld drill (800-2500 RPM) or drill press 

 Ideal sizes for grab bars, towel racks and shower plumbing applica�ons 

 Drill guide works with bit ranging from 1/8ʺ (3mm) – 1-3/8ʺ (35mm) 

 Drill Guide equipped with dual 2-1/4ʺ suc�on cups Item # HSHSKITD 

Blade Diameter …………. 10ʺ 

Rim Type …………………... Con�nuous Rim 

Wet/Dry Cu�ng ……….. Wet 

Arbor Size ……………...….. 5/8ʺ 

Rim Height ………………... 8 mm 

Kerf: ………………………….. 0.05ʺ Item # DB10T3 

BLADE DIAMETER RIM TYPE WET/DRY CUTTING ARBOR SIZE RIM HEIGHT KERF 

4” Con�nuous Rim Wet 
5/8” & 7/8”  

(Double Knockout) 
8mm 0.06” 

10” Con�nuous Rim Wet 5/8” 8mm 0.06” 

Item # 

DB4RAZ 

DB10RAZ 



 

 

Notch Type "V" Notch 

Notch Size 1/4" X 1/4" 

Handle Wooden 

Item # 11170 

 

Notch Type "V" Notch 

Notch Size 
1/8" X 1/8" X 
1/16" 

Item # 13636 

Notch Type "U" Notch 

Notch Size 
1/16" X 1/16" X 
1/16" 

Handle Wooden 

Size 8" X 2" 

Item # 664SD Item # 11208 

7 X 3 3/8 Gauging Trowel 
 
Tempered blade; fully ground and polished. Hardwood handle with a steel ferrule. 
Used for mixing or "gauging" small quantities of quick setting plaster 
 
Item # 924M 

7 1/2" Bucket Trowel -Stainless Steel w/ Red So� Grip 

Durable construc�on. This bucket trowel is perfect for projects of any size. Designed for 
repeated use but at the price for Do-It-Yourselfers. This bucket trowel has a so� grip handle 
for increased comfort. 

Item # BKTSG75SS 

12 X 3 X 1/2 Tile Grouter's Float 

Pure gum rubber face is bonded to the dense rubber pad, and then cemented to an      
aluminum backing plate with a smooth handle. Edges are beveled and the two front     
corners are rounded for ease of spreading. Dense rubber pad is designed specifically for 
�le grou�ng. 

Item # 43BC 



 

 

Epoxy Sponge 

A scrubbing sponge used to clean and remove 
epoxy grout and grout haze 

6 1/2" x 4 1/4" x 2 1/8" ea 

Item # EPL 

Medium / XL Hydra Fine Pore Sponges 
The original Hydra® Fine Pore Sponge  

(Med) 6" x 4" x 2"  ea 

(XL) 7 1/4" x 5 1/8" x 2 1/4"  ea 

Med Item # 6121 

XL Item # 6122 

XL Hydra Sponge Bale Pack 

7 1/4" x 5 1/8" x 2 1/4"  ea 

450/bale 

Item # TXL-BALE 

Medium Hydra Sponge Bale Pack 

6" x 4" x 2" ea 

800/bale 

Item # TM-BALE 

QEP Microfiber Polishing Sponge 

Professional Heavy Duty Microfiber Polishing Extra Large Premium 

Sponge. Microfiber side ideal for cleaning grout, applying sealer and 

polishing �le | Sponge side is great for washing and polishing cars, 

boats, countertops and furniture. 

Item # 70010Q 



 

 



 

 

ITEM # QUANTITY PRICE 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

*Please contact your BPI representa�ve for pricing. 


